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Welcome to Fall! The calendar told us Fall arrived September 21st, but
the real proof was in the cooler mornings and lower day time highs we
enjoyed for a few days last week. Another hint of Fall is seeing more of
our folks around the club, welcome home! And of course if you check out the club calendar,
the
scheduled
activities will definitely confirm the arrival of Fall as October hosts one of our premier events;
The Men’s Invitational. Next time you are at the club, be sure to pick up a copy of the October
calendar to put on your refrigerator door. Calendars can be found in a wall file hanging by the
golf shop hallway. We don’t want you to miss out on any of our upcoming events.
The search is on the hire a new Membership Director for the club. We are currently in the
process of interviewing candidates and hope to have someone on board by the beginning of
November. We were very fortunate to have had Ron Snider on our team for almost two years.
Ron did a great job representing Grand Haven and helping welcome so many new members to
our family. We wish him the best in his new position as he returns to his home town of
Louisville Kentucky. In the meantime, please feel free to reach out to myself or Jeri Harper
with any questions, referrals or new prospects for membership. We have a great rewards
program for member referrals just waiting for you. Of course our best sales people are always
the ones we are serving – you!
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Upcoming Events
 #36
 Complimentary Clinic
 Prime Rib Night
 Italian Night
 BINGO
 Men’s Invitational
 Women’s Member Guest
 Charity Golf Tournaments!

The Bunker project is close to the finish line! Drain covers, completing a punch list and final
cleanup will be occurring over the next two weeks. Sod that was just laid this past week will
still need time to take root, but if the weather cooperates and everything goes as planned, we
should be playing out of the back nine bunkers by Men’s Invitational time!
Did you know we offer a Complimentary Golf Clinic the second Thursday of the month? Join

Head Professional Billy Van Arsdale at 3:00 Thursday October 14th and brush up on your Sand Shot!
With all 18 holes of bunkers about to be in-play; I’m guessing we could all use a little
refresher!

Golf Shop Hours
Tuesday - Sunday
7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Tee Time reservations can be
made by calling the Golf Shop
during regular hours
Score posting after Golf Shop
hours can be done from home
at

http://www.ghin.com/
scorePosting.aspx

Driving Range Hours
Tuesday,
Thursday-Sunday
Front of Range 7am to 5pm

Wednesdays
Front of Range 7am to 4pm
An early close is needed to
accommodate a clean pick for
mowing the following morning.

Back of range open
Thursday—Sunday
7:30am to 4:30pm
Wednesdays
Back of Range is
7:30am to 3:00pm

REMINDER
GOLF CARTS ARE NOT
ALLOWED OFF GOLF
COURSE PROPERTY!
Carts should never leave the
parking lot, or be taken into a
back yard or onto a street.
If you need a ride home, please
ask in the golf shop and we will
be happy to give you a lift.
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Ladies, #36 starts again every Wednesday in October! This program is designed to help focus on
short game improvement for any ability level and also sever as a great introduction for newer
golfers. We meet on the driving range to get started promptly at 3:30 with a short clinic. Then you
will be paired up into foursome to play 9 holes starting at 50 yards from the green. The goal is to
shoot 36 or better. If you accomplish that goal, the following week you move back 10 yards and try
again from 60 yards. A leader board featuring your alter-ego golf name helps us keep track of your
progress without any pressure. Nine hole golf fees apply but there is no charge for the event
otherwise. Sign up in the golf shop so I have an idea of how many to expect!
If you haven’t been to the club in the last week, you have missed the arrival of our new cart fleet!
75 brand new Club Car Lithium-ion carts rolled of four tractor trailers early Tuesday morning on
September 28th and we couldn’t be more thrilled. The new carts feature the latest upgrade in
battery technology with Lithium-ion replacing the traditional lead batteries. The significance of this
new upgrade is a 300 pound reduction in overall weight of the cart, faster charging time and
electricity savings, dynamic braking and weight optimized suspension for a super smooth ride. Just
remember, these carts are a bit faster than the previous fleet and the parking brakes set with just a
light touch. By now everyone should be aware of the delivery holdup we endured due to parts
being unavailable to the manufacturer while our fleet was quickly getting depleted of power, so we
are extremely happy to announce arrival. As a foot note to the delays and in our best interest, Club
Car elected to deliver the carts without the upgraded steering wheel specified on our order. The
Comfort Grip Steering Wheel was out of stock from the vendor but as soon as it is available, Club
Car will be here to switch it out. Had Club Car waited for the Comfort Grip Steering Wheel to come
back in stock, we would still be waiting for our new carts!
As a reminder on golf cart usage and club policy; single rider carts are NOT allowed. Any extra carts
should be left at the driving range or first tee where our team will retrieve them for someone else’s
use. This is a serious matter and requires everyone’s compliance.

Swinging Sunday will close out the month of October with a Halloween theme! Join us for a 12:30
shot gun start Sunday October 31st. Dress up in costume, decorate your golf cart or just come and
have some fun! This month’s format is a 4 person team Scramble using 3 drives from each team
member. Dinner and awards for golf, costumes and cart decorations follow golf! Details and
sign-up sheet are in the golf shop.
Now get out and play!

Andrea

From the Golf Pro
Billy Van Arsdale
Grand Haven Golf Club is in the final stages of our Bunker Repair
project. By the end of this month we should be close to playing
the bunkers on all 18 holes. When you have a shot that ends up
in a bunker, David has placed the rakes in areas that he wants us
to go into and out of the bunkers. The maintenance crew has
marked where the PVC pipe is that the rake needs to be replaced in. The white marking wears easily so if you need to use the rake place another club (your putter if the bunker is greenside) by the
pipe, the pipe is easier to find. The rakes are all on the low side of the bunkers, this is where we
should all enter and return to when we are faced with a bunker shot. Please do not enter/exit the
bunkers from the slopes.
AFTER YOU POST YOUR SCORE PLEASE REMEMBER TO TURN IN YOUR SIGNED AND DATED
SCORECARD AFTER EACH ROUND. THE HANDICAP COMMITTEE IS AUDITING SCORECARDS.

Meet your
Newest Members!
Scott and Mary Anders
Grand Golf Members
Jill Cameron and
Thomas DeCarlo
Grand Social Members
Douglas and Mary Cockes
Grand Social Members

Sean and Julie Connors
Grand Social Members
Robert and Theresa Mariani
Grand Social Members

“If it goes right, it’s a slice. If it goes left, it’s a hood, if it goes
straight, it’s a miracle “

Stephen and
Deborah Roush
Grand Social
Advantage Members

From the F&B Director
Jeri Harper
Season as here and we’re so excited for all the upcoming events,
tournaments and holidays! October has your favorite events of Bingo
and Prime Rib as well as a specialty Italian Night on Saturday, October
23rd! Make reservations early as these events do sell out.
We also have a few great charity golf tournaments benefiting the
Grand Haven Women’s Club on Saturday, October 30th, The First Tee of North Florida on
Monday, November 1st, and the Flagler Humane Society on Monday, December 6th. For
more information or to register for these events, call the golf shop or swing by my office!
The countdown is on for Christmas! Dates are filling up fast for holiday parties. If you’re
interested in hosting a Christmas event, give me a call to see what dates are available. Chef
Billy is ready to create a specialty menu just for you! Don’t forget, we also cater! Whether
it’s a party for 4 or 100, we can do the work for you. Delivery also available giving you more
time with your guests… and less clean up!
Remember, the Nicklaus Grille is open Tuesday through Sunday for Lunch from 11am to
4pm and dinner service Wednesday through Friday 5pm to 7pm. Reservations suggested but
not required for dinner. Check the calendar for specialty events sprinkled throughout the
month. We look forward to seeing you soon!
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From The LGL League
Barb West

NICKLAUS GRILLE
HOURS OF OPERATION

LUNCH
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
11:00AM TO 4:00PM

DINNER
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY
5:00PM TO 7:00PM

JOIN US FOR:

The Fall Season is upon us...and with this brings thoughts of bountiful harvests,
colorful leaves, cooler weather, turkey and delicious pies. In addition to this we are
also reminded of our LGLGH Ghost & Goblins Halloween Event. It traditionally
takes place on the last Thursday in October and this year it is planned for October
28th. The tournament is open to any league member and guest. The guest partner
may be a spouse, friend or another member. The guest does not need to be in a
league or even a Grand Haven Golf Club member or resident. Our format will be a
9 Hole Step-Aside Scramble with a Shotgun Start at 8:30. A table will be set up for
Mulligans to be sold, so plan to arrive early enough to get your purchase made. We
are still in the preliminary stages of planning but there will be prizes presented for
1st, 2nd, 3rd place winners and Closest to the Pin and Line. The scoring and results
will be announced following the event. A special Fall Harvest Lunch will be served
in the Coastal Room. A fee for the tournament and luncheon will be determined.
The sign-up sheets will be posted in the ladies locker room the first week in
October. To make this occasion a little more festive we are encouraging each
player to come dressed in Halloween attire. It should be a lot of fun so be sure to
mark this on your calendars and watch for more details to follow.

CURB SIDE
PICKUP
Call ahead!

INSIDE DINING
Reservations Required

CALL:
(386) 445-2327
EXT 2

WATCH YOUR
EMAILS FOR
DINNER
SPECIALS!

REMINDER

From The MGA League
Jan Marsh
Since the last Club newsletter in July the Men’s Association has carried on with many
interesting competitions, but with lower turnouts than the norm. But alas, things are
now picking up with the Fall (according to recognized calendars) season upon us. The
snowbirds are making their way back to paradise, and all is well again.
We added new members, Scott Anders, Richard Braksator and Bob Britten during the
summer, and all have become active right away. Again, welcome guys!
With the good news also comes some bad. We lost dear friends Hawley Rogers and David
Price during the summer. Both were devoted members and excellent people. We mourn
their passing, but also rejoice in remembering how proud we are to have known them.

FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED IN
AND AROUND THE CLUBHOUSE
Masks may be
removed to eat and drink, but
please wear your mask while
entering, exiting, moving around
the Clubhouse and anywhere
Social Distancing is not possible.
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Our attention now turns to the exciting team and individual events Dave Neely and Gary
Biermann have put together for Fall. Also, back for another time after a 3 year hiatus is
the First Tee Tournament which will be played at Grand Haven on Monday, November
8th. Proceeds go to the First Tee of North Florida and support the junior golf program in
Flagler County. Mike Tebbano and Billy Wood have been diligently working to make this
special event successful, and one we can hopefully repeat again annually. Information
flyers are posted around the Club and attached to this newsletter. I hope you all will join
us!

From The WGA League
Peg Pettingell
The WGA 2021-22 season opened September 14, 2021. Forty-one members played a
scramble tournament and enjoyed a delicious luncheon together, celebrating the revamping of the WGA website and the development of the Live Oak tees. Both feats were
accomplished over the summer months, as well as a revision of the association by-laws.
Planning for the 2021 3-day Member/Guest tournament is well underway, utilizing much
of the work accomplished for the 2020 tournament that was canceled due to Covid 19
restrictions. The Roaring 20’s theme has all of the flappers, floozies and molls scurrying
to be sure a great time will be had by all!
The Member/Guest tournament will take place November 11, 12, and 13, featuring a
par-three tournament and a 2-day ringer tournament on the Live Oak tees. Cost is $175
per person. Registration forms are available in the pro shop

Great Golf Shots
During the MGA play Wednesday, June , Ken Moffa aced the par 3 eighth hole using a 9 iron.
Ken’s hole in one was witnessed by Mike Tebbano, Clyde Jones, and Tony Sciuto.
Ron Walker scored his 4th hole in one at Grand Haven when he aced the 8th hole from the blue
tees using a 9 iron. Ron’s ace was witnessed by Paul Gillis and Jim Poole.
Jerry Johnson shot his age (80) from the white tee markers Saturday, June 5 th. Jerry’s round was
witnessed by Sam Cousino, Rich Decola, and Dom Leveille.
Congratulations All!!!!
Saturday, July 3rd was a date Scott Glazier will always remember! Scott aced the 14th hole using an
8 iron from the Dark Oak Tees. Two holes later on the tough par four 16 th hole Scott holed a Gap
Wedge for an Eagle 2! I have never heard of a Hole in One and an Eagle on a Par 4 in the same
round. Quite a feat!!! Scott’s outstanding day was witnessed by Frank Large and Jack Hinsch.
Nick Finelli holed out from 160 yards on the Par five 11th hole Saturday, July 3rd. Nick’s Eagle was
witnessed by Joe Annese, Gino Digiore, and Joe Loria.
Stephen Hartsfield scored a Hole in One on the Par 3 Eighth hole Saturday, July 10 th using a Pitching Wedge. Steve’s ace was witnessed by Jack Hinsch, James Davis, and Pat Creque.

During the MGA play Wednesday, July 28th, Richard Frank aced the par 3 Eighth hole using a Gap
Wedge. Richard’s hole in one was witnessed by Steve Hartsfield, Jack Hinsch, and Rich Decola.
If you read clearly Jack Hinsch was a witness on 3 hole in ones last month. Maybe he should
charge you guys to play with him!
Last month during a round of golf four players did something that doesn’t happen very often. On
the par three 14th hole Dom Leveille hit his tee shot 8 inches from the cup for a gimmie birdie.
Dom was playing with Jim Poole, Dale Keller, and Dennis Emerick. Dom did not beat anyone in the
foursome on the hole! The other three players birdied the hole as well. All four players made two
on the hole!!
During the Labor Day Scramble the team of Sara Lockhart, Jackie Poole, Barbara Mott, and Amy
Lamb were playing the par five 11th hole, They used Sara’s drive, her second shot and her third
shot which she holed from the fairway with a six iron for an Eagle 3!
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Sunday

3
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

Monday

4

Tuesday

5
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday

1
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

2
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

7
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

8
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

9
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

13
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

14
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

15
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

16
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

#36

Complimentary

20
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

21
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

22
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm
Prime Rib

23
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm
Italian

Night

Night

29
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

30
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

6
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

Thursday

#36

10
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

11
AmVets
Post 115

12
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

Charity Golf
Tournament

17
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

18

Course
Closed

19
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

Golf Clinic

#36

24
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm
Men’s
Invitational

31
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm
Swinging
Sunday

25

Tee Times
Available

26
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 4pm

27
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

28
Nicklaus Grille
11am - 7pm

BINGO

LGL Ghosts

GHWC

& Goblins

9 & Dine

